MANIFESTO

I VISHAL JETLEY, if elected as a Sports Secretary, propose to do the following:

**KEY INITIATIVES**

- Install a pull-up bar and parallel bars in volleyball court area
- Conduct basketball intra-hostel competition
- Initiate fun events during 7UP like 3-way table tennis, zorbing, spike-ball

**GENERAL DUTIES**

- Put up the tentative schedule of all sports events happening in the Hostel & the institute by the first week of odd semester
- Regular screening of all important live matches in the lounge

**EQUIPMENT**

- Ensure availability and durability of sports equipment from time to time
- Equipment’s issue against ID card would be strictly made mandatory
- An up-to-date laminated list of the equipment status near security office

**GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP**

- Look out for efficient participation during GCs, availability of refreshments, equipment and first aid kit from time to time for the same
- Schedule enough practice sessions before the actual matches
- Arrange for maximum cheering during important matches to boost morale

**INTRA HOSTEL ACTIVITIES**

- Smooth organisation of intra hostel activities like SPL, SCL, table tennis, etc.
- Set up flexes and posters to incite enthusiasm and convey details for the same
- Ensure equipment availability for the players before hand and arrangements for refreshments/snacks during the matches.

**AS A COUNCIL MEMBER**

- Will work with full enthusiasm in key events like PAF, VALFI
- Will work in co-ordination with all the council members and try to make myself available whenever needed

**CREDENTIALS AND AWARDS**

- Part of Hostel 7 winning football team in GC last year
- Gold medal in Institute Football League last year
- NSO football
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